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RE: Regulation #6-349: Charter Schools and Cyber Charter Schools

am writing to express my opposition to Regulation #6-349: Charter Schools and Cyber Charter Schools.

I find that this regulation will do nothing to fix the problems between charter schools and district schools when it comes
to the transfer of funding so that kids get their resources at the schools that they attend in a prompt manner. In fact, the
Department of Education, the group that is pushing for these regulations, actually hopes that less charter schools can ask
for redirections of tuitions for their students, And the Department is hoping to save less than $60,000 annually with this
regulation, even if it costs charter school students millions collectively across Pennsylvania.

That is simply wrong.

Why would the Department of Education make it harder for a group of kids in PA’s K-l2 public education world that are,
generally speaking, more apt of be poor, Black, Brown, and from hardscmbble neighborhoods? Why would the Wolf
Administration want charter schools that have seen enrollments almost double in the last 10 years want to stop these
schools from serving kids that have been struggling for the longest time? Why would the state put a regulation into place
that can make it harder for these schools to get taxpayer dollars that are already set aside to help my kids and kids like
mine? MI to save $60,000? That’s worth less than 10 minutes of time for the Department’s annual budget.

This regulation isn’t about accountability within public education. This is about picking winners and losers within
public education, and it’s picking against poor kids that overwhelming make up the charter school enrollments.

That is simply wrong.

The Wolf Administration should stop this and work with the elected officials in Harrisburg to make laws that help those
most in need in both public district schools and public charter schools. Doing it through regulations written by some
unelected lobbyist isn’t the answer.

Thanks for listening.

Emma M. Hamrick


